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5Excluding unregulated lenders and
loan group.
b Including loan renewals (old balanc
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"Minus sign indicates a decrease in
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1929$ 5,281.7$ 4,802.3$ 479.4S 3,181.6$ 2,952.0
1930 4,347.8 4,821.0473.2 2,708.4 2,874.4
1931 3,409.8 3,913.8504.0 2,204.4 2,424.5
1932 2,075.8 2,787.0711.2 1,493.2 1,787.3
1933 2,168.4 2,069.1 99.3 1,592.5 1,472.6
1934 2,673.0 2,460.2 212.8 1,805.3 1,684.4
1935 3,557.6 3,000.5 557.1 2,362.4 2,046.9
1936 4,689.1 3,916.4 772.7 3,135.1 2,714.7
1937 5,144.7 4,680.6 464.1 3,599.2 3,423.6
1938 4,178.3 4,653.0474.7 3,124.5 3,239.4
TOTAL INSTALMENT CREDIT 99
TABLE C-3
ANNUAL TOTALS OF INSTALMENT CREDIT G1rED,
REPAYMENTS, NET CREDIT CHANGE AND OulTrAriD-
DiGSpog SixypgOF RETAIL ESTABLISHMENTS AND
Fou&TYPES OF CASH-LENDING INSTITUTIONS CoM-














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ANNUAL TOTALS ov INsLMENT CREDIT GRANTED,
REPAyMENTs AND NET CREnrr CIwtoE, EXPRESSED
AS A PERCENT OFINCOME PAYMENTS RECEIVED BY THE
$5,000-AND-UNDER INcoME GROUP,' 1929-38
101
'The data relative to income payments (excluding work relief wages,dividends
and interest) received by those reporting incomes of $5,000 a yearor less for
1929-37 were developed by the National Income Division,the Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce, Department of Commerce.The estimate for 1938 is
our own extrapolation based upontotal income payments to all income recipients
in that year as estimated by the National IncomeDivision. The above table was
compiled by dividing our estimates of total credit granted,repayments and net
credit change for each year by the amounts receivedby the $5,000and.under
income group in each year. Unregulated lender loansand insured FHA (Title I)
loans are included.
This table assumes that the $5,000-and-under income groupincludes almost all
instalment users, since about 97 percent of the familiesindebted for mstalrnent
purchases and instalment loans are in the $5,000-and-underbracket. Sec National
Bureau of Economic Research (FinancialResearch Program), 71w Pattern of
ConsumerDebt, 1935-3ti,by Blanche Bernstein (1940) Chapters2 and 3. The
table also assumes that this was true in all years,and that the same percentage
figure applies to single individuals as well as families.
b Including loan renewals (old balances renewed) of cashloan agencies.
'Including accounting collections on cash loan balancesrenewed.








1929 9.40 8.54 .86
1930 8.55 9.43 - .88
1931 7.84 8.98 1.14
1932 6.09 8.12 2.03
1933 6.73 6.44 .29
1934 7.28 6.65 .63
1935 9.24 7.53 171
1936 10.97 9.07 1.90
1937 10.67 9.89 .78
1938 9.66 10.73 1.07